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PREFACE 

This booklet, “Lincoln in the Year 1855,” is the fifth of a series compiled 
and published by the Abraham Lincoln Association. The other four, pub¬ 
lished under the name of the Lincoln Centennial Association, cover Lincoln’s 
daily activities during 1854, and from January 1, 1858 until his inauguration on 
March 4, 1861. Instead of carrying this record beyond the latter date we in¬ 
tend to issue booklets for 1856 and 1857 as soon as practicable. That done, 
we shall have a graphic account of the most important period in Lincoln’s 
political life prior to his years in the Presidency. 

In comparison with the years from 1858 to 1861, and even, to some 
extent, with 1854, Lincoln’s daily activities in 1855 were largely devoid of 
color. For the first few weeks of the year he was absorbed in his contest for 
the senatorship—“dabbling in politics,” as he described it. Upon his defeat he 
turned to the law with renewed application, and the remainder of the year is 
largely a running account of his professional activity. This account, though 
lacking the high lights of political campaigning, we believe to be of no little 
value, showing as it does the character of the litigation with which Lincoln was 
concerned in the normal course of his daily life. 

So far as is known, Lincoln made not a single political speech during the 
entire year. In fact, the year was for him a period of political indecision. 
The Whig party, with which he had acted for a quarter of a century, was shat¬ 
tered, but it remained to be seen whether the new Republican party would 
develop into a permanent political organization, and if it did, whether it would 
be of such a character that he could consistently join it. But if he took no 
open part in politics, Lincoln’s letters show that he was thinking deeply on 
political subjects, and thus preparing for the year of action that was to come with 
1856. 

One negative result of this chronicle of Lincoln’s activities in 1855 is 
worthy of particular mention. Some years ago a temperance worker, James B. 
Merwin, made a statement to the effect that Lincoln drew the Illinois prohibi¬ 
tory law of 1855, and that, accompanied by Merwin, he made more than a 
score of addresses in its support. Students have generally put little faith in 
Merwin’s account, but some prohibitionists have accepted it. 

“Lincoln in the Year 1855,” we believe, brings independent evidence to bear 
on this controversy. Careful examination of the Illinois State Journal, which 
ardently favored the prohibitory law, and gave much space to the speeches and 
writings of those who supported it, contains no mention whatever of Lincoln 
in connection with the liquor agitation. On the other hand, there is evidence that 
he attended the sessions of the circuit courts of seven of the eight counties 
which made up the Eighth Circuit. Since these courts were in session from 
March 20 until June 2, and since the election was held on June 4, his cam¬ 
paign for the prohibitory law must be written down as myth. 

For 1855, as for 1854, court records are available in onlv four counties 
of the Eighth Circuit, although Lincoln’s presence at several other courts is 
revealed by other sources. The scarcity of Chicago newspapers has been another 
factor in limiting the number of dates on which it has been possible to locate 
Lincoln. 



The Abraham Lincoln Association welcomes correspondence on the sub¬ 
ject of this booklet. We shall be happy to hear from anyone who has additional 
material, or who has reason to believe that any of the dates recorded are in¬ 
correct. 

Paul M. Angle, Secretary, 

The Abraham Lincoln Association, 

701 First National Bank Bldg. 
Springfield, Illinois. 
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Monday 
Jan. 1 

Tuesday 
Jan. 2 

Wednesday 
Jan. 3 

SPRINGFIELD. The Illinois legislature completes its organiza¬ 
tion. Lincoln, an Anti-Nebraska candidate for United States Senator, 
is watching developments closely, and telegraphs E. B. Washburne 
of Galena the result. The Anti-Nebraska members elected the speaker 
and all other officers of the House, while in the Senate they obtained 
the election of the Secretary and one of the clerks. Works, II., 271. 

Thursday 
Jan. 4 

Friday 
Jan. 5 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln writes and files Calvin Stigleman’s affi¬ 
davit for a continuance in the case of Clark vs. Stigleman et al. in the 
United States Court. 

Saturday 
Jan. 6 

SPRINGFIELD. In a letter to E. B. Washburne Lincoln sums up 
the political situation in the legislature as it affects his candidacy. “I 
understand myself as having twenty-six committals, and I do not think 
any other one man has six.” But he adds, “I do not know that it is much 
advantage to have the largest number of votes at the start.” Works, II., 
271-3. On the same day Lincoln and B. S. Edwards write a legal 
opinion regarding the settlement of an estate. Unpublished. 
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Sunday 
Jan. 7 

• 

Monday 
Jan. 8 

Tuesday 
Jan. 9 

Wednesday 
Jan. 10 

Thursday 
Jan. 11 

Friday 
Jan. 12 

Saturday 
Jan. 13 
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Sunday 
Jan. 14 

Monday 
Jan. 15 

Tuesday 
Jan. 16 

Wednesday 
Jan. 17 

t 

Thursday 
Jan. 18 

Friday 
Jan. 19 

i 

Saturday 
Jan. 20 
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Sunday 
Jan. 21 

Monday 
Jan. 22 

• 

• 

Tuesday 
Jan. 23 

Wednesday 
Jan. 24 

* 

Thursday 
Jan. 25 

■ 

Friday 
Jan. 26 

SPRINGFIELD. In Taylor vs. Humphrey, an ejectment suit in 
the United States Court, Lincoln writes and files his replication to the 
defendant’s plea. Logan represented the defendant, Lincoln and Taylor 
the plaintiff. 

Saturday 
Jan. 27 
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Sunday 
Jan. 28 

Monday 
Jan. 29 

Tuesday 
Jan. 30 

Wednesday 
Jan. 31 

SPRINGFIELD. During the afternoon Gilman et al. vs. Hamilton 
et al., a case involving a trust for the benefit of Illinois College, is 
before the Supreme Court. D. A. Smith of Jacksonville, retained with 
Lincoln by the appellants, commences his argument, but court adjourns 
before he finishes. 

Thursday 
Feb. 1 

SPRINGFIELD. During the morning Smith continues his argument 
in the case of Gilman et al. vs. Hamilton et. al. In the afternoon 
Lincoln concludes the argument and submits the case for the appellants. 
At a later date the court affirms the decree of the lower court. 

Friday 
Feb. 2 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln has another case in the Supreme Court: 
People vs. Blackford et al., appealed from the Circuit Court of Sanga¬ 
mon County. He argues and submits the case for the appellees. The 
decree of the lower court is reversed in part and affirmed in part. 

Saturday 
Feb. 3 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln argues his last case of the term before 
the Supreme Court: Edmunds vs. Myers et al. The suit, in which 
Lincoln represented the defendants in error, involved the sale of patent 
rights to an “horological cradle.” The decree of the lower court was 
reversed. 
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Sunday 
Feb. 4 

Monday 
Feb. 5 

SPRINGFIELD. The piece of property—Lot 4 in Block One of 
the Old Town Plat—which had been security for an indebtedness 
which Lincoln held, and which was foreclosed on November 21, 1854, 
is sold at the door of the Court House by the Master in Chancery. 
Lincoln bids it in for $628.54, that being the total debt, interest and 
costs. 

Tuesday 
Feb. 6 

Wednesdayl 
Feb. 7 

Thursday 
Feb. 8 

SPRINGFIELD. The Illinois Legislature elects Lyman Trumbull 
United States Senator. On the first ballot Lincoln had 44 votes, Shields 
41 and Trumbull 5, but it was soon apparent that Matteson, and not 
Shields, was the real choice of the Nebraska men and enough Anti- 
Nebraska men to elect him. Realizing his own defeat, Lincoln was 
forced to choose between Matteson and Trumbull, with the result that 
the latter was elected on the tenth ballot. Works II. 274-7. 

Friday 
Feb. 9 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln writes E. B. Washburne a long letter ex¬ 
plaining his defeat of the day before. “I regret my defeat moderately, 
but I am not nervous about it. I could have headed off every combina¬ 
tion and been elected, had it not been for Matteson’s double game— 
and his defeat now gives me more pleasure than my own gives me pain. 
On the whole, it is perhaps as well for our general cause that Trum¬ 
bull is elected.” Works, II., 277. 

Saturday 
Feb. 10 
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Sunday 
Feb. 11 

Monday 
Feb. 12 

Tuesday 
Feb. 13 

Wednesday 
Feb. 14 

Thursday 
Feb. 15 

SPRINGFIELD. “A large number of anti-Nebraska members of 
the Legislature met on yesterday, and partook of a dinner provided by 
the liberality of Mr. Lincoln, at which there was besides good eating, 
good speeches made, and excellent sentiments offered. The affair passed 
off very pleasantly.” Illinois Journal, Feb. 16. 

Friday 
Feb. 16 

Saturday 
Feb. 17 
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Sunday 
Feb. 18 

Monday 
Feb. 19 

Tuesday 
Feb. 20 

SPRINGFIELD. Ritta Angelica da Silva gives Lincoln her prom¬ 
issory note for $125.00, payable in four years with interest at ten 
per cent per annum. To secure the note she gives him a mortgage on 
Lot Five in Block Six, Welles and Peck’s Addition to Springfield. 
Deed Book R.R., p. 172. 

Wednesday 
Feb. 21 

Thursday 
Feb. 22 

Friday 
Feb. 23 

Saturday 
Feb. 24 
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Sunday 
Feb. 25 * 

Monday 
Feb. 26 

Tuesday 
Feb. 27 

Wednesday 
Feb. 28 

Thursday 
Mar. 1 

Friday 
Mar. 2 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln and Nathaniel Hay settle a long-standing 
account. Hay takes up a note for $200 which he had borrowed from 
Lincoln in April, 1849, replacing it with a new note for the same 
amount. At the same time he gives Lincoln a due-bill for $16.80, 
the amount of unpaid interest on the note. “Explanation June 9, 
1856. Unpublished. 

Saturday 
Mar. 3 
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Sunday 
Mar. 4 

Monday 
Mar. 5 

Tuesday 
Mar. 6 

Wednesday 
Mar. 7 

Thursday 
Mar. 8 

Friday 
Mar. 9 

Saturday 
Mar. 10 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln apologizes to a firm of New York lawyers 
for not having acknowledged the receipt of a bond they had sent him 
in December. “When I received the bond I was dabbling in politics, 
and of course neglecting business,” he confesses. “Having since been 
beaten out I have gone to work again.” He proposes that they ask H. 
E. Dummer of Beardstown to handle the work. Works, 11., 278. 
Lincoln writes Dummer what he has done. Tracy, 55. 
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Sunday 
Mar. 11 

Monday 
Mar. 12 

Tuesday 
Mar. 13 

Wednesday 
Mar. 14 

0 

Thursday 
Mar. 15 

Friday 
Mar. 16 

Saturday 
Mar. 17 

f 
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Sunday 
Mar. 18 

. , 

• 

Monday 
Mar. 19 

SPRINGFIELD. Due to the failure of the Judge to appear, the 
opening of the spring term of the Sangamon Circuit Court is de¬ 
ferred until Tuesday. Lincoln, representing the estate of C. R. Welles, 
deceased, settles a claim against the estate. He also writes Dummer 
that Stephen T. Logan is willing to stand for election to the vacancy 
on the Supreme Court, and that he is very anxious to win if nominated. 
Tracy, 56. 

Tuesday 
Mar. 20 

SPRINGFIELD. Judge Davis appears, and the Sangamon Circuit 
Court convenes. Forty-four of Lincoln and Herndon’s cases are called. 
In most they represent the plaintiffs, and secure rules requiring the de¬ 
fendants to answer upon the calling of the cases. However, two crim¬ 
inal cases, in which they represent the defendants, are dropped; and 
in two civil actions they obtain judgments, one for $385.48, the other 
for $109.90. 

Wednesday 
Mar. 21 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln and Herndon have six cases in court. 
None comes to trial, although by agreement with opposing counsel 
several are set for hearing later in the term. 

Thursday 
Mar. 22 

SPRINGFIELD. By default and agreement Lincoln and Herndon 
obtain judgments in nine different cases, the amounts ranging from 
$93.25 to $190.08. Fourteen other cases are either dismissed or 
continued to some future day of the term. 

Friday 
Mar. 23 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln’s court work consists of entering mo¬ 
tions and filing pleadings in a few cases. On the same day Lincoln, 
Edwards and Stuart write O. H. Browning of Quincy in regard to 
Logan’s candidacy for the Supreme Court. When the vacancy became 
imminent, they say, there seemed to be a universal opinion that Logan 
was the man to fill it. “We shall be glad, if you will hoist Logan’s 
name, in your Quincy papers.” Works, II., 100-1. 

Saturday 
Mar. 24 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln has a busy, though unsuccessful, day in 
court. A jury finds against his client in a slander suit, while the court 
hands down adverse decisions in two cases tried without a jury. Three 
of his cases are dismissed for want of bond for costs, and in two others 
judgments against his clients, for $90.85 and $468.61 are entered. He 
succeeds in having a motion to dismiss a case overruled, and he wins 
one case which is tried by the court. 
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Sunday 
Mar. 25 

Monday 
Mar. 26 

SPRINGFIELD. Three of Lincoln and Herndon’s four cases be¬ 
fore the Sangamon Circuit Court are continued. The fourth, a tres¬ 
pass suit entitled Eastman vs. Payne, is tried by a jury. Lincoln and 
Herndon represent the plaintiff, but the jury finds for the defendant, 
represented by Stuart and Edwards. 

Tuesday 
Mar. 27 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln and Herndon have six cases. Four of 
them are continued, but twx> are settled by agreement. Cass vs. Staley, 
in which Lincoln and Herndon represent the defendant, is dismissed 
when the defendant agrees to pay five dollars of the costs; while in 
Jack vs. Swope, in which they also represent the defendant, judgment 
is entered against their client for $495.00, with execution stayed until 
the June term. 

Wednesday 
Mar. 28 

SPRINGFIELD. In Lawson vs. Post and Bros., in which Logan, 
Lincoln and Herndon represent the plaintiff, a jury awards their client 
damages of $104.75. In another case Lincoln secures a divorce for a 
woman on the ground that the husband is an habitual drunkard. Sev¬ 
eral other cases are continued after motions are entered and pleas filed. 

Thursday 
Mar. 29 

SPRINGFIELD. Two of Lincoln and Herndon’s six cases come to 
trial. In one of them, an appeal from the court of a justice of the peace, 
the court finds for their client and awards damages of $79.75; but in 
the other—Alsop vs. the North American Insurance Company— a jury 
brings in a verdict of $2,000 in favor of the plaintiff. Lincoln and 
Herndon are attorneys for the defendant. 

Friday 
Mar. 30 

SPRINGFIELD. Twenty-four members of the Springfield bar, 
among them Lincoln, Logan, Stuart, Edwards and Conkling, write an 
open letter to David Davis, requesting permission to announce him as 
a candidate for re-election to the circuit bench. III. Jnl., Mar. 31. 
In court several cases are called, but all are readily disposed of. 

Saturday 
Mar. 31 

SPRINGFIELD. The last day of the spring term of court. Two re¬ 
lated cases, Irwin vs. Lindley and Baker, and Williams vs. Lindley and 
Baker, in both of which Lincoln and Herndon represent the defendants, 
are the occasion of a hard-fought legal battle. When the issue is 
finally joined the court awards the plaintiffs damages of $1013.32 in 
one case and $1014.48 in the other. Lincoln and Herndon take an 
appeal to the Supreme Court. 
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Sunday 
April 1 

Monday 
April 2 

Tuesday 
April 3 

Wednesday 
April 4 

Thursday 
April 5 

Friday 
April 6 

Saturday 
April 7 
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Sunday 
April 8 

Monday 
April 9 

BLOOMINGTON. A meeting of the bar of the Eighth Circuit 
is called in consequence of the death of David B. Campbell, state’s at¬ 
torney. John T. Stuart is chosen as chairman, William W. Orme secre¬ 
tary. On Lincoln’s motion a committee consisting of A, Lincoln, A. 
Gridley, C. H. Moore, John Clark and A. H. Saltonstall is instructed 
to draft resolutions and present them to an adjourned meeting. Law 
Record (McLean Co.) VI., 196-197. 

Tuesday 
April 10 

Wednesday 
April 11 

Thursday 
April 12 

Friday 
April 13 

Saturday 
April 14 
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Sunday 
April 15 

Monday 
April 16 

Tuesday 
April 17 

BLOOMINGTON. The Eighth Circuit Bar convenes in an ad¬ 
journed meeting, and Lincoln presents resolutions on the death of 
David B. Campbell. Law Record (McLean Co.) VI., 196-197. 

Wednesday 
April 18 

Thursday 
April 19 

Friday 
April 20 

Saturday 
April 21 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln, signing the firm name, writes and files 
a praecipe in the case of Lewis et al. vs. Dawson and Mace in the 
Sangamon Circuit Court. 
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Sunday 
April 22 

Monday 
April 23 

METAMORA. The Woodford Circuit Court convenes. Lincoln 
has one case, Denman & Co. vs. Builder, in which he represents the 
plaintiff. By agreement with the defendant’s attorneys, judgment is 
entered for $86.60 in favor of the plaintiffs, and execution stayed for 
ninety days. 

0 

Tuesday 
April 24 

METAMORA. Lincoln has seven cases, six of which come to trial. 
He loses the two that are tried before juries, and three of the four 
that the court tries without a jury. In the seventh case the attorneys 
agree that judgment for $34.18 be entered in favor of Lincoln’s client, 
and execution stayed until the end of the next term. 

Wednesday 
April 25 

METAMORA. Lincoln wins a trespass suit, Hart vs Plasterer et 
al., when a jury returns a verdict for the defendants, his clients. He 
has one other case, a petition for divorce. As solicitor for the petitioner, 
he moves that the case be dismissed. 

Thursday 
April 26 

Friday 
April 27 

Saturday 
April 28 
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Sunday 
April 29 

- 

Monday 
April 30 

----J. 

Tuesday 
May 1 

Wednesday 
May 2 

Thursday 
May 3 

Friday 
May 4 

Saturday 
May 5 

---- 
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Sunday 
May 6 

* 

Monday 
May 7 

Tuesday 
May 8 

Wednesday 
May 9 

Thursday 
May 10 

Friday 
May 11 

PEKIN. Lincoln gives Benjamin Kellogg, Jr., a receipt for $50.00, 
“in full balance of all fees, up to this date, and also one dollar and a 
quarter, to be applied on the next fee.” Unpublished. 

Saturday 
May 12 
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Sunday 
May 13 

Monday 
May 14 

SPRINGFIELD AND CLINTON. From Springfield Lincoln an¬ 
swers an inquiry regarding the term of service of a member of his com¬ 
pany in the Black Hawk War. He does not remember whether a dis¬ 
charge was ever given, and he does not know where to find the old rolls 
and papers of his company. Unpublished Letter. At Clinton the De- 
Witt Circuit Court convenes. In one case, Dungey vs. Spencer, Lin¬ 
coln appears for the plaintiff. This case is continued. 

Tuesday 
May 15 

CLINTON. 

Wednesday 
May 16 

CLINTON. 

Thursday 
May 17 

CLINTON. Lincoln and C. H. Moore represent the Illinois Central 
Railroad in an assumpsit case. Stuart and Edwards are the plaintiff’s 
attorneys. The jury finds for the plaintiff and assesises his damages at 
$100.00. 

Friday 
May 18 

CLINTON. On behalf of Milton K. Alexander of Paris, Lincoln 
files an ejectment suit against John Warner, and gets a rule on the de¬ 
fendant to plead within twenty days. In two other cases he appears as 
the defendants’ attorney in fact, files and proves the execution of powers 
of attorney, and confesses judgments, one for $186.38, the other for 
$169.99. 

Saturday 
May 19 
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Sunday 
May 20 

Monday 
May 21 

URBANA. “The May term of the Circuit Court of Champaign 
Co. is in session in this place this week, Hon. David Davis presiding.— 
The lawyers who usually attend the sittings of our court are present 
on this occasion. The business on the Docket is of that character that 
does not require much time—being mostly suits that are not litigated. 
Several indictments found at the last term come up for trial.” Urbana 

Union, May 24. 

Tuesday 
May 22 

URBANA. 

Wednesday 
May 23 

URBANA. 

Thursday 
May 24 

URBANA. 

% 

Friday 
May 25 

DANVILLE. The first day of the Vermilion Circuit Court. Eight 
of Lincoln’s cases are called, but all are quickly disposed of. On the 
same day he writes Jacob Harding of the Paris Prairie Beacon: “I 
should be glad for you to put in your paper of this week the names 
of Stephen T. Logan as a candidate for Judge of the Supreme Court; 
and of Stephen A. Corneau, for clerk of the Supreme Court.” Tracy, 

57. 

Saturday 
May 26 

DANVILLE. Lincoln has a busy day in court. Foos vs. Briant 
and Briant, in which a jury had failed to agree at the May, 1854 term, 
is settled by agreement. Two other cases are dismissed by agreement. 
Three suits are tried before the court without a jury, and Lincoln wins 
them all. In still another case the defendant defaults, and Lincoln’s 
client is awarded a judgment for $114.70. 
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Sunday 
May 27 

Monday 
May 28 

DANVILLE. In court Lincoln participates in four jury trials. In 
Persons vs. Harris, and Persons vs. Harris et al., he and Lamon repre¬ 
sent the defendants. In both cases the plaintiffs are awarded damages; 
$74.50 and costs in the first, and $45.00 and costs in the second. Mili- 
ken vs. Jefferson, in which Lincoln is one of the counsel for the plain¬ 
tiff, results in a verdict for the defendant; and in Martin vs. Frothing- 
ham et al. his client is also defeated. 

Tuesday 
May 29 

DANVILLE. Lincoln and Lamon obtain a verdict for $137.89 for 
the plaintiff in the case of Jones et al. vs. Madden et al., tried by the 
court. In two other suits the defendants default, and they secure judg¬ 
ments. Their other cases are settled by agreement without trial, or 
dismissed, or continued until the next term. 

Wednesday 
May 30 

DANVILLE. Lincoln and Lamon have eleven suits for damages 
against the Great Western Railroad Company. All except one are 
settled by agreement, the company paying damages ranging in amount 
from $50.00 to $300.00. In the one contested case Lincoln and Lamon 
obtain a verdict for $560.00 for their client. 

Thursday 
May 31 

DANVILLE. Lincoln has only two cases, both of which are con¬ 
tinued. 

Friday 
June 1 

Saturday 
June 2 

DECATUR. Lincoln has an ejectment suit in the Macon Circuit 
Court—Gattling et al. vs. the Great Western Railroad Company. He 
and Post file their declaration and get a rule on the defendant to plead 
within twenty days. 
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Sunday 
June 3 

Monday 
June 4 

SPRINGFIELD. From Nathaniel Hay of Springfield, Lincoln buys 
2000 bricks for the foundation of a fence. Hay’s bill is $16.00. Files 

of Hay Estate. Lincoln votes at an election held to fill a vacancy on 
the Supreme Court, and to determine whether the law prohibiting the 
sale of spiritous liquors, already passed by the General Assembly, shall 
go into effect. 

Tuesday 
June 5 

Wednesday 
June 6 

Thursday 
June 7 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln writes Henry C. Whitney the result of 
the recent election: “Logan is worse beaten than any other man ever 
was since elections were invented, beaten more than 1200 in this county. 
It is conceded on all hands that the Prohibitory law is also beaten.” 
Works, XI., 102. 

Friday 
June 8 * 

Saturday 
June 9 
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Sunday 
June 10 

Monday 
June 11 

i 

SPRINGFIELD. The summer term of the Sangamon Circuit 
Court opens with Judge Emerson on the bench in place of David 
Davis. Lincoln and Herndon have twenty cases, most of which are 
quickly dismissed or continued. In several others the defendants de¬ 
fault, and they secure judgments for their clients. Four of these are 
for Jacob Bunn, and one—$190 in amount—for Herndon himself. 

Tuesday 
June 12 

SPRINGFIELD. Bunn vs. Jackson, in which Lincoln and Hern¬ 
don represent the plaintiff, is tried before the court, which finds for the 
plaintiff and awards damages of $451.25. Among their other cases are 
two criminal actions. In one of them, a manslaughter case, they file 
an affidavit and move for a continuance, which is allowed; in the other, 
an indictment for selling whiskey, the defendants default, and their 

bond is declared forfeited. 

Wednesday 
June 13 

SPRINGFIELD. Only one of Lincoln’s cases comes to trial, Booth 
and Allen vs. Vandusen. It is an appeal from a justice’s court in which 
Lincoln and Herndon represent the appellants. The court tries the 
case, and sustains the judgment of the court below for $44.10. 

Thursday 
June 14 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln and Herndon file pleadings in two cases. 
In a third, Robbins et al. vs. Taylor, they argue a demurrer. The 

court takes the matter under advisement. 

Friday 
June 15 

SPRINGFIELD. The court overrules Lincoln and Herndon’s de¬ 
murrer in part and sustains it in part. Aside from this, their court 
work is limited to securing continuances in two cases. 

Saturday 
June 16 

SPRINGFIELD. Robbins et al. vs. Taylor is settled by agreement, 
judgment for the sum of $110 and costs being entered against the 
defendant, Lincoln’s client. Rusk vs. Shoup, an appeal from the de¬ 
cision of a justice of the peace, in which Lincoln and Herndon repre¬ 
sent the defendant, is tried by a jury of six, which returns a verdict 
for the defendant. Pleadings are filed in several other cases. 
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Sunday 
June 17 

Monday 
June 18 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln’s court work takes little time. In one 
case an agreement to refer the question to the Master in Chancery is 
made; and in a second suit the Master files his report. 

Tuesday 
June 19 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln is one of the defendants’ solicitors in Cor- 
rell et al. vs. McDaniel et al., a suit to break a will. A jury tries the 
case, but is unable to agree and is dismissed. In Dawson vs. Jones, 
which is tried before the court, Lincoln and Herndon get a verdict 
for the defendant. A third case, in which they appear for the plaintiff, 
is settled by agreement, the defendant paying $35.00 and the costs of 
the suit. 

Wednesday 
June 20 

SPRINGFIELD. One chancery suit, Smith et al. vs. Westenberger, 
is the extent of Lincoln and Herndon’s court work for the day. As 
solicitors for the complainants they file an amended bill. The respond¬ 
ent makes no defense, and is ordered to pay the complainants $126.00, 
and to execute a deed for the land described in the bill. 

Thursday 
June 21 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln and Herndon file pleadings and enter 
motions in six different cases. In a seventh, Hall vs. Crouch, they 
argue a demurrer which the defendant’s attorneys have filed. The de¬ 
murrer is overruled, and the defendant is given leave to plead. 

Friday 
June 22 

SPRINGFIELD. Two of Lincoln and Herndon’s twelve cases are 
tried by the court without a jury. In the first, Freeman and Company 
vs. Tenny and Armington, the defendants, whom they represent, are 
ordered to pay the plaintiff $77.93. In the second, Noble vs. Jones, 
the court finds for the defendant, their client. On the same day 
William Cline borrows $750.00 from Lincoln. His note, for one 
year, at ten per cent, is secured by a mortgage. Mortgage Book 5, 78. 

Saturday 
June 23 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln, acting for Mrs. Maria Bullock, an aunt 
of Mrs. Lincoln who lived in Lexington, Kentucky, sells farm land at 
public auction for sums aggregating $1427.92• Unpublished letter. 

In court the defendants in two chancery suits default, and Lincoln and 
Herndon secure orders for partition. As complainant’s solicitors they 
dismiss a third case, while a fourth is continued. This is the final day 
of the summer term. 
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Sunday 
June 24 

• 

Monday 
June 25 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln receives $143.68 in cash from purchasers 
of the Bullock land. Acting as attorney in fact for Mrs. Bullock he 
deeds two tracts to purchasers, John Connelley and Nathaniel Hay, 
taking their notes in payment. Out of the cash he pays the costs of 
the sale, which aggregate $42.70. Unpublished Letter. 

Tuesday 
June 26 

# 

Wednesday 
June 27 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln sends Mrs. Bullock a certificate of de¬ 
posit at Clark’s Exchange Bank for $101.00, the balance of the cash 
collected two days ago. Ibid. 

Thursday 
June 28 

Friday 
June 29 

Saturday 
June 30 

[Sometime in June, Lincoln has an interview at Springfield with P. 
H. Watson, a prominent patent lawyer of Washington, D. C., in re¬ 
gard to the famous case of McCormick vs. Manny filed in the U. S. 
District Court at Chicago. At that time Watson promises to send 
Lincoln copies of the bill and answer, and also of the depositions as fast 
as they shall be taken and printed. Tracy, 58.] 
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Sunday 
July 1 

Monday 
July 2 

CHICAGO. The United States Circuit and District Courts, with 
Judges McLean and Drummond presiding, convene. “The dockets are 
heavy, and include many important cases.” Chi. Daily Dem. Press 

July 2, 1855. Lincoln attends the sessions of these courts. Tracy 58. 

Tuesday 
July 3 

CHICAGO. 

Wednesday 
July 4 

CHICAGO. 

Thursday 
July 5 

CHICAGO. 

Friday 
July 6 

CHICAGO. 

Saturday 

[Sometime during Lincoln’s stay in Chicago he goes to Rockford where 
he spends half a day in studying Manny’s reaper in preparation for the 
coming case of McCormick vs. Manny. Tracy, 58.] 

July 7 
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Sunday 
July 8 

Monday 
July 9 

CHICAGO. The Daily Democratic Press prints the following item: 
“Lawyers from Abroad.—The following are among the legal gentlemen 
now in attendance upon the United States Courts sitting in this city: 
Messrs: Abraham Lincoln, O. H. Browning, Archibald Williams, Joel 
Manning, B. S. Edwards, Chas. Ballance, E. N. Powell, Judge H. M. 
Weed, A. L. Merriam, J. K. Cooper, N. H. Purple, W. F. Brian, 
Judge Drury, and Hon. James Grant.” 

Tuesday 
July 10 

CHICAGO. 

Wednesday 
July 11 

CHICAGO. Lincoln has an important case, Forsythe vs. Peoria. He 
and Williams represent the plaintiff; Browning the defendant. After 
court the three men take tea with R. S. Blackwell. Browning Diary, I, 

190. 

Thursday 
July 12 

CHICAGO. Arguments commence in Forsythe vs. Peoria. Ibid., 191. 

Friday 
July 13 

CHICAGO. Arguments in Forsythe vs. Peoria are concluded, and 
Judge McLean charges the jury strongly in favor of the defendant. 
The jury is still out when court adjourns. Ibid., 191. 

Saturday 
July 14 

CHICAGO. Lincoln and Williams lose their case, for the jury 
brings in a verdict for the defendant. Ibid., 192. 
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Sunday 
July 15 

CHICAGO. 

Monday 
July 16 

CHICAGO. 

r 

Tuesday 
July 17 

CHICAGO. 

Wednesday 
July 18 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln returns home. Tracy, 61. 

i 

Thursday 
July 19 

r 

Friday 
July 20 

Saturday 
July 21 
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Sunday 
July 22 

Monday 
July 23 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln reminds P. H. Watson that he has not 
forwarded him the papers in the case of McCormick vs. Manny. He 
secured copies of the bill and answer at Chicago, but he asks Watson to 
send the evidence as fast as possible. “During August and the re¬ 
mainder of this month, I can devote some time to the case, and, of 
course, I want all the material that can be had.” Tracy, 58. 

Tuesday 
July 24 

i 

Wednesday 
July 25 

Thursday 
July 26 

Friday 
July 27 

Saturday 
July 28 
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Sunday 
July 29 

Monday 
July 30 

Tuesday 
July 31 

Wednesday 
Aug. 1 

Thursday 
Aug. 2 

Friday 
Aug. 3 

Saturday 
Aug. 4 
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Sunday 
Aug. 5 

Monday 
Aug. 6 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln writes a demurrer in the U. S. Court 
case of Doyle et al vs. Lewis et al. and signs Logan’s name as well as 
his own. Underneath the demurrer the two men write the following: 
“We the undersigned, counsel for Thomas Lewis, named in the fore¬ 
going demurrer, do certify, that, in our opinion, said demurrer is well 
founded in point of law. S. T. Logan, A. Lincoln.” Original in 

Brown University Collection. 

Tuesday 
Aug. 7 

Wednesday 
Aug. 8 

Thursday 
Aug. 9 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln receives a letter from Owen Lovejoy of 
Princeton. Tracy, 59. 

Friday 
Aug. 10 

Saturday 
Aug. 11 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln answers Lovejoy’s letter. Lovejoy has 
evidently advocated fusion of the opponents of the Nebraska Democracy 
into one party, but Lincoln fears such a movement is premature. In 
his opinion no such movement can succeed unless it is joined by the 
remnants of Know Nothingism, and he believes that party still has 
hopes of success under their own organization. “Just now. ... I fear 
to do anything, lest I do wrong.” Tracy, 59-60. 
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Sunday 
Aug. 12 

SPRINGFIELD. In his letter to Lovejoy Lincoln wrote, “As to 
my personal movements this summer and fall, I am quite busy trying to 
pick up my lost crumbs of last year. I shall be here till September.” 
Tracy, 60. 

Monday 
Aug. 13 

SPRINGFIELD. 

% 

Tuesday 
Aug. 14 

SPRINGFIELD. 

Wednesday 
Aug. 15 

SPRINGFIELD. In a letter to George Robertson, Lincoln fore¬ 
shadows his “House Divided” speech. He is convinced, he says, that 
there is no prospect of peaceful emancipation, and he is afraid that 
the country is no longer united on the abstract principle of liberty. 
“Our political problem now is, ‘Can we as a nation continue together 
permanently—forever—half slave and half free?’ ” Works. 11., 278-281. 

Thursday 
Aug. 16 

SPRINGFIELD. 

Friday 
Aug. 17 

SPRINGFIELD. 

Saturday 
Aug. 18 

SPRINGFIELD. Acting for Mrs. Bullock, Lincoln has several lots 
in Bullock’s Addition to the City of Springfield sold. The amounts 
aggregate $990.00. Unpublished Letter. 
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Sunday 
Aug. 19 

SPRINGFIELD. 

Monday 
Aug. 20 

SPRINGFIELD. In the name of Mrs. Bullock, Lincoln deeds the 
lots purchased at Saturday’s sale to four different persons, taking notes 
from all except Elijah lies, who paid in cash. Out of the cash Lincoln 
pays the costs of the sale, $38.10, and gives Matheny’s heirs $50.00 
for a quit-claim deed, thus removing a cloud from the title. Unpub¬ 
lished Letter. 

Tuesday 
Aug. 21 

SPRINGFIELD. 

Wednesday 
Aug. 22 

SPRINGFIELD. 

Thursday 
Aug. 23 

SPRINGFIELD. 

Friday 
Aug. 24 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln writes a long, frank letter on the slav¬ 
ery question in politics to his old friend Joshua Speed. In this letter 
he clearly defines his own position as that of an anti-slavery-extensionist, 
unwilling to disturb the institution where it already exists, yet he admits 
that his political classification is a disputed point. The letter is one of 

Lincoln’s finest arguments. Works, II., 28Iff. 

Saturday 
Aug. 25 

SPRINGFIELD. 
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Sunday 
Aug. 26 

Monday 
Aug. 27 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln sends Maria Bullock a certificate of de¬ 
posit at Clark’s Exchange Bank, Springfield, for $106.90, part of the 
proceeds of the lot sale. Unpublished Letter. 

Tuesday 
Aug. 28 

SPRINGFIELD. Isaac Lindsay borrows $600.00 from Lincoln. 
Ten per cent per annum is the rate of interest, and his note calls for 
the payment of the principal sum in twelve months. Mortgage Book 

1, 69. 

Wednesday 
Aug. 29 

SPRINGFIELD. 

i 

Thursday 
Aug. 30 

SPRINGFIELD. 

Friday 
Aug. 31 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln writes Mrs. Bullock a detailed account 
of the business he has transacted for her. At the same time he sends 
her $2.08, the balance of the money in his hands. “The notes are in 
my hands, and the mortgages are at the Recorder’s office subject to my 
control. They are all in your name.” Unpublished Letter. 

Saturday 
Sept. 1 

SPRINGFIELD. Concerned about the failure of associate counsel 
in the case of McCormick vs. Manny to keep him informed of develop¬ 
ments, Lincoln writes Manny and Company, asking whether the case 
is to be heard on September 20, as originally planned. Tracy, 61. 
Isaac Lindsay and his wife give Lincoln a mortgage on parts of two 
lots in the business section of Springfield to secure the loan made on 
Tuesday. Mortgage Book 1, 69. 
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Sunday 
Sept. 2 

Monday 
Sept. 3 

LINCOLN. On August 11 Lincoln wrote Owen Lovejoy, “I shall 
be here (Springfield) till September; then with the Circuit till the 20th, 
then to Cincinnati awhile, after a Patent Right case, and back to the Cir¬ 
cuit to the end of November.” Tracy, 60. 

Tuesday 
Sept. 4 

LINCOLN. 

Wednesday 
Sept. 5 

Thursday 
Sept. 6 

CARLINVILLE. Lincoln has an important case in the Macoupin 
Circuit Court, brought there from St. Clair County on a change of 
venue. It is entitled Clark & Morrison vs. Page & Bacon et al. Trum¬ 
bull and Koerner represent the complainants; Lincoln and Underwood 
the defendants, Page & Bacon. Lincoln writes the order of the court 
giving both parties leave to amend their pleadings filed, and continuing 
the case. Chancery Book 1, 475 and Files. 

Friday 
Sept. 7 

Saturday 
Sept. 8 
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Sunday 
Sept. 9 * 

Monday 
Sept. 10 

BLOOMINGTON. When describing his autumn activities to Love- 
joy, Lincoln had written, “I can be seen.at Bloomington at any 
time from the 10th. to the 17th. of September.” Tracy, 60. 

Tuesday 
Sept. 11 

BLOOMINGTON. 

Wednesday 
Sept. 12 

BLOOMINGTON. 

Thursday 
Sept. 13 

BLOOMINGTON. 

Friday 
Sept. 14 

BLOOMINGTON. Lincoln draws on James F. Joy, through Ther- 
on Pardee, for $150.00. 

Saturday 
Sept. 15 

BLOOMINGTON. 

\ 
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Sunday 
Sept. 16 

Monday 
Sept. 17 

Tuesday 
Sept. 18 

Wednesday 
Sept. 19 

Thursday 
Sept. 20 

CINCINNATI. [The case of McCormick vs. Manny, transferred 
to Cincinnati to suit the convenience of Judge McLean, comes on for 
trial. Distinguished counsel represent both parties—Edward M. Dick¬ 
erson and Reverdy Johnson for McCormick; George Harding, Edwin 
M. Stanton and Lincoln for Manny. Lincoln is prepared to make the 
effort of his life.] 

Friday 
Sept. 21 

CINCINNATI. [Harding and Stanton, unfavorably impressed with 
Lincoln’s appearance, contemptuously ignore him, and he does not parti¬ 
cipate in the trial of the case. Though feeling the rebuff keenly, he 
remains throughout the trial, which lasts about a week. Ultimately the 
case is decided in Manny’s favor.] 

Saturday 
Sept. 22 

CINCINNATI. 
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Sunday 
Sept. 23 

CINCINNATI. 

Monday 
Sept. 24 

CINCINNATI. 

Tuesday 
Sept. 25 

CINCINNATI. 

Wednesday 
Sept. 26 

CINCINNATI. 

Thursday 
Sept. 27 

-- 

Friday 
Sept. 28 

Saturday 
Sept. 29 

m 
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Sunday 
Sept. 30 

Monday 
Oct. 1 

SPRINGFIELD. The United States Court for the Southern Dis¬ 
trict of Illinois holds its first session, with Samuel Treat on the bench. 
Lincoln has one case, Doyle vs. Lewis, in which he and Stephen T. 
Logan represent the complainants, and Stuart and Edwards the de¬ 
fendants. The attorneys agree to a continuance. 

Tuesday 
Oct. 2 

Wednesday 
Oct. 3 

Thursday 
Oct. 4 

Friday 
Oct. 5 

Saturday 
Oct. 6 

(---c 
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Sunday 
Oct. 7 

Monday 
Oct. 8 

SPRINGFIELD. Clark vs. Stigleman, in which Logan, Stuart and 
Edwards appear for the plaintiffs and Lincoln and Herndon for the 
defendants, is tried before a jury in the United States Court. The 
jury finds for the plaintiffs and assesses their damages at $2,700.00. 

Tuesday 
Oct. 9 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln deposits $198.00 to his account at the 
Springfield Marine and Fire Insurance Company—the first deposit he 
has made in two years. 

Wednesday 
Oct. 10 

Thursday 
Oct. 11 

Friday 
Oct. 12 

Saturday 
Oct. 13 
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Sunday 
Oct. 14 

Monday 
Oct. 15 

CLINTON. The DeWitt Circuit Court convenes. By agreement of 
counsel the ejectment suit, Alexander vs. Warner, which Lincoln had 
filed at the May term, is continued. In another continued case, Dungey 
vs. Spencer, he has the defendant ruled to plead by Tuesday morning. 

Tuesday 
Oct. 16 

CLINTON. Emery vs. the Illinois Central Railroad Company, in 
which Moore and Lincoln represent the defendant, is continued. In 
Dungey vs. Spencer the defendant, represented by McKinley and 
Weldon, files a demurrer which is sustained as to two counts, and over¬ 
ruled as to a third. On Lincoln’s motion the defendant is ruled to 
plead by two o’clock. 

Wednesday 
Oct. 17 

CLINTON. Moore and Lincoln for the defendants file a bill of 
discovery in an assumpsit case, Drybread vs. Clearwater and Lowry. 
On their motion the plaintiff is ruled to answer, and further action 
in the case is stayed until their answer is filed. 

Thursday 
Oct. 18 

CLINTON. Dungey vs. Spencer comes to trail. The plaintiff, whom 
Lincoln represented, was a dark-skinned Portuguese who had married 
Spencer’s sister. He was suing for damages because Spencer had called 
him a negro. The jury finds the defendant guilty, and assesses the 
plaintiff’s damages at $600. By agreement the defendant releases all 
errors in the record, and in return the plaintiff releases $400 of the 
judgment. 

Friday 
Oct. 19 

CLINTON. 

Saturday 
Oct. 20 

CLINTON. Lincoln and Gridley represent the defendant in a chan¬ 
cery suit, Springer vs. Thomas, brought to foreclose a mortgage. Moore 
appears for the complainant. By mutual agreement the case is dismissed 
at the defendant’s costs. 
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Sunday 
Oct. 21 

Monday 
Oct. 22 

URBANA. “The fall term of our Circuit Court is now in session 
in this place. The Docket is very large and will not be half disposed of. 
.... The time for holding the Circuit Court in this county ought to be 
extended by the legislature and probably will be at another session. The 
attendance at court is pretty large—a fair amount of lawyers—the 
usual ones in attendance here.” Urbana Union, Oct. 25. 

Tuesday 
Oct. 23 

URBANA. 

% 

Wednesday 
Oct. 24 

URBANA. 

Thursday 
Oct. 25 

URBANA. The press of business is so great that the Champaign 
circuit court is not adjourned until midnight. Urbana Union, Nov. 1. 

Friday 
Oct. 26 

DANVILLE. 

Saturday 
Oct. 27 

DANVILLE. Lincoln has two cases in the Vermilion Circuit Court. 
One is dismissed by agreement; the other is continued. 
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Sunday 
Oct. 28 

Monday 
Oct. 29 

DANVILLE. Eleven of Lincoln and Lamon’s cases are called. 
One of these is settled when the defendants, whom Lincoln represents, 
agree to pay $150 and the costs of the suit. In another—McCallom 
vs. Allen—the defendant’s attorneys, among them Lincoln, file a petition 
to transfer the case to the United States Court at Springfield, and 
then immediately withdraw the petition. The other cases are quickly 
dismissed or settled. 

Tuesday 
Oct. 30 

DANVILLE. Lincoln and Lamon have two cases in the circuit 
court. In both they appear for the plaintiffs, and both are dismissed 
at the plaintiffs’ costs. In the second, however, a foreclosure suit, the 
defendant pays the principal and interest on a note for $200.00 on which 
suit was brought. 

Wednesday 
Oct. 31 

DANVILLE. In their only case of the day Lincoln and Lamon ob¬ 
tain a decree of divorce for a client. 

Thursday 
Nov. 1 

DANVILLE. 

Friday 
Nov. 2 

DANVILLE. 

Saturday 
Nov. 3 

DANVILLE. 1 
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Sunday 
Nov. 4 

Monday 
Nov. 5 

SPRINGFIELD. In a letter to Isham Reavis, who had applied for a 
student’s position in his law office, Lincoln says that he has just reached 
home. He tells Reavis that he is gone too frequently to make study with 
him advantageous, and advises that he get the books and read them 
without instruction. At the same time he informs A. L. Brewer of 
the outcome of a case which he is handling for him. Tracy, 61-63. 

Tuesday 
Nov. 6 

SPRINGFIELD. At an election for municipal officers Lincoln is 
the 285th voter. 

Wednesday 
Nov. 7 

Thursday 
Nov. 8 

Friday 
Nov. 9 

Saturday 
Nov. 10 
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Sunday 
Nov. 11 

Monday 
Nov. 12 

Tuesday 
Nov. 13 

Wednesday 
Nov. 14 

Thursday 
Nov. 15 \ 

Friday 
Nov. 16 

Saturday 
Nov. 17 
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Sunday 
Nov. 18 

Monday 
Nov. 19 

SPRINGFIELD. The Sangamon Circuit Court convenes for the 
fall term, David Davis presiding. Motions are entered in two of Lin¬ 
coln’s six cases. Two are set for hearing later in the term, and two are 
continued until the next year. 

Tuesday 
Nov. 20 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln and Herndon, representing the defendant 
in Moore vs. Weir, argue their motion to dismiss the case. The judge 
takes the matter under advisement. As plaintiff’s attorneys they move 
to dismiss, at the plaintiff’s costs, a slander suit, Preston vs. Townsend. 
In two other cases they obtain judgments, one for $132.69, the other 
for $326.77. Their other cases are set for trial or continued until the 
next term. 

Wednesday 
Nov. 21 

SPRINGFIELD. The Court overrules Lincoln and Herndon’s mo¬ 
tion in Moore vs. Weir, and gives the plaintiff leave to file a new 
appeal bond. Bullard vs. Haddix, another appeal in which Lincoln and 
Herndon represent the defendant, is settled by agreement, judgment for 
$50.00 being entered against the defendant. In a third case the defend¬ 
ants default, and Lincoln and Herndon obtain a judgment for $132.99 
in favor of their client. 

Thursday 
Nov. 22 

SPRINGFIELD. Two of Lincoln’s cases are set for hearing later 
in the term and a third is continued indefinitely. In the fourth, Green 
vs. Dikeman and Fullenwider, the defendants default, and Lincoln and 
Herndon, as attorneys for the plaintiff, secure a judgment for $427.88. 

Friday 
Nov. 23 

SPRINGFIELD. Jones vs. Plunkett, an action in case in which Lin¬ 
coln is one of the defendant’s attornej’s, is dismissed by the plaintiff. 

Saturday 
Nov. 24 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln withdraws $37.00 from his account at 
the Marine and Fire Insurance Company. 
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Sunday 
Nov. 25 

Monday 
Nov. 26 

SPRINGFIELD. In seven different cases Lincoln and Herndon 
obtain judgments for their clients when the defendants default. Jacob 
Bunn is plaintiff in four of these suits, and is awarded amounts 
ranging from $87.65 to $562.75. A jury is called and sworn in 
Tinney vs. Ingwerson, an action in case in which Lincoln and Herndon 
represent the defendant, but on motion of the plaintiff the jury is 
dismissed and the case continued. 

Tuesday 
Nov. 27 

SPRINGFIELD. The prosecution dismisses a criminal case which 
Lincoln and Herndon are defending. Organ and Kessler, the defend¬ 
ants, had been indicted for selling whiskey. In Bunn vs. Singer the 
defendant defaults, and the plaintiff is awarded damages of $487.78. 
Four other cases are set for trial later in the term. 

Wednesday 
Nov. 28 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln and Herndon lose a case when, in Penny 
vs. Purviance, a jury finds for the plaintiff and assesses damages of 
$318.75. Two other cases in which they appear as counsel are con¬ 
tinued after motions are entered. 

Thursday 
Nov. 29 

# 

Friday 
Nov. 30 

SPRINGFIELD. Correll vs. McDaniel, an important will case 
which had resulted in a hung jury when tried on June 19, is tried a 
second time Lincoln and Herndon represent the defendants. The jury 
finds that the paper in question is not McDaniel’s will, and thus they 
lose the case. 

Saturday 
Dec. 1 

SPRINGFIELD. On motion of Lincoln and Herndon for the 
defendant an appeal from a justice’s court, Burkhart vs. Coon, is 
dismissed for want of prosecution. 
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Sunday 
Dec. 2 

Monday 
Dec. 3 

SPRINGFIELD. In an effort to clear the docket the fall term of 
the Sangamon Circuit Court is extended two weeks. 

Tuesday 
Dec. 4 

SPRINGFIELD. Two jury trials feature the court work of Lincoln 
and Herndon. Hall vs. Crouch they lose when the jury returns a 
verdict for the defendant. Moore vs. Weir, in which the court had 
ruled against them on November 21, ends in a victory when a jury 
brings in a verdict for the defendant, whom they represent. 

Wednesday 
Dec. 5 

SPRINGFIELD. Three of Lincoln’s cases come to trial. In all of 
them he represents the defendants, and in all of them the verdict is 
awarded the plaintiffs. In two cases, however,—Bowers vs Livengood, 
and Johnson vs. Roach and Roach—damages are so small ($16.25 and 
$10.00) as to make them, in all probability, substantial successes for 
Lincoln. In the third suit, Turner vs. Kreigh, the court finds for the 
plaintiff in the sum of $67.37. 

Thursday 
Dec. 6 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln and Herndon have two cases, both of 
which are settled by agreement. The first, an appeal in which they 
appear for the defendant, is dismissed when their client agrees to pay 
all costs except the plaintiff’s witnesses. The second, an action in as¬ 
sumpsit, in which they represent the plaintiff, ends when the defendant 
agrees that judgment for $206.23, the amount of the notes and interest 
sued on, shall be entered against him. 

Friday 
Dec. 7 

SPRINGFIELD. By agreement of attorneys Moore vs. Alsop and 
Hickox is set for hearing on Monday. Pea vs. Williams goes to a jury, 
which brings in a verdict for the plaintiff and assesses his damages at 
$211.00. Lincoln and Herndon represented the plaintiff. 

Saturday 
Dec. 8 

SPRINGFIELD. “Now at this day comes Abraham Lincoln and 
enters the appearance of the said Defendants herein,” recorded the 
clerk when the chancery case of Mahoney vs. Welles et al. was called. 
Two other cases are set for trial the following week, and a third is 
continued until the next term. 
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Sunday 
Dec. 9 

Monday 
Dec. 10 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln wins a case when a jury in Moore vs. 
Alsop and Hickox brings in a verdict for the plaintiff and assesses his 
damages at $130.00. In preparation for a motion for a new trial in 
Correll et al. vs. McDaniel et al., in which a jury had decided against 
him on November 30, Lincoln summarizes the status of the case. Un¬ 
published document. 

Tuesday 
Dec. 11 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln loses a trespass case, Lindley vs. Merri- 
man, when a jury finds the defendant not guilty. Livengood vs. Beau¬ 
mont, an appeal in which he appears for the plaintiff, is tried by the 
court without a jury. The court finds for the defendant and awards 
him damages of $5.00. 

Wednesday 
Dec. 12 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln writes Joshua Speed, acknowledging his 
letter of December 7 and the deed from P. S. Loughborough to Law¬ 
rence Young. Because of a prior engagement he declines to handle the 
business, and suggests that Speed write H. C. Whitney of Urbana. 
On the same day Lincoln writes James M. Loughborough, telling him 
of the deed he has received from Speed, and stating that he has refused 
the case. Unpublished Letters. 

Thursday 
Dec. 13 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln writes an Illinois Congressman, “You 
will confer a favor on me, if you will send me the Congressional 
‘Globe’ during the present session.I will pay for the same when 
you visit your family.” Works, II., 288. In court two of his cases 
come to trial, one before a jury, one before the court without a jury. 
He wins both. 

Friday 
Dec. 14 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln and Herndon have several cases in court. 
A jury is waived in Lewis vs. Busher, in which they represent the de¬ 
fendant, and the court finds for the plaintiff in the sum of $1,096.10, 
part of the debt on which suit was brought. Potter et al. vs. Ritter is 
settled by agreement, judgment for $353.37 being entered against the 
defendant, Lincoln and Herndon’s client. Other cases are continued. 

Saturday 
Dec. 15 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln and Herndon try to rescue two cases from 
defeat. On December 4 a jury had returned an adverse verdict in 
Hall vs. Crouch. Now they enter a motion for a new trial. When 
that is overruled they move for an arrest of judgment. Overruled again, 
they file a bill of exceptions. In Lewus vs. Busher also they file a bill 
of exceptions. Motions are entered in several other cases. 
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Sunday 
Dec. 16 

Monday 
Dec. 17 

SPRINGFIELD. Court convenes for the last day of the term. 
Twenty-two of Lincoln’s cases are called, but all, with the exception of 
two or three terminated by the filing of reports, are continued until 
the next term. 

Tuesday 
Dec. 18 

Wednesday 
Dec. 19 

SPRINGFIELD. Lincoln withdraws $107.36 from his account at 
the Marine and Fire Insurance Company. 

Thursday 
Dec. 20 

Friday 
Dec. 21 

Saturday 
Dec. 22 
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Sunday 
Dec. 23 

Monday 
Dec. 24 

Tuesday 
Dec. 25 

Wednesday 
Dec. 26 

Thursday 
Dec. 27 

Friday 
Dec. 28 

Saturday 
Dec. 29 
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Sunday 
Dec. 30 

Monday 
Dec. 31 
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